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22-507 ExxonMobil Raw Water Intake Structure 

The crew at Exxon recently completed an extremely challenging project involving installa on of a temporary sheet-pile coffer dam in an 
exis ng waterway. The project u lized Cajun’s Geiken Silent Piler  and depended on a well-executed JHA which the crew followed with 

precision and skill. 

22-512 Plaquemines  LNG Substa on 

Cajun crews recently completed the PLNG Substa on in 
Plaquemines consis ng of 288 Pre-Cast Concrete Piles with lengths 

of 90’ and 120’.  Great job everyone !!! 
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Cajun was contracted by Burns & McDonnell and mobilized in November of 21’ in 
support of the Montana Renewables Project, which is focused on crea ng renewable 
fuel.  Cajun’s original scope was scheduled for a 2-3 month dura on.  Due to con-
sistent, safe, produc ve work, Cajun’s contracted scope grew.  Almost a year later, 
we are coming home.  In all, Cajun installed almost 1000 drilled sha s at the Calumet 
Refinery in Great Falls, MT.  With the significant challenges faced of installing these 
sha s in rock and other challenging geotechnical condi ons, in which the majority of 
the drilling me was during the winter months, causing days where concrete could 
not be placed, it’s an amazing accomplishment.  On this project, we had almost 
50,000 man-hours onsite placing close to 3,000 yards of concrete in these drilled 
sha s.  The team accomplished this with zero incidents, and zero injuries !! ! Cajun’s 
Calumet team worked together as “One Cajun” and were very well aligned in their 
goals: to work safely, provide a high quality product, all while staying on schedule.  
Thank you to the Calumet Team for a very successful year.  Thank you to Cajun’s site 
leader, Jonathan Sharp,BU15 Supt.’s—Chris Baehr, Charles Vignes, BU04 Supt. Cesar 
Luna, Site Safety Manager, Lance Bradley, previous Site Safety Manager, Edgar More-
no, QA/QC Manager, Mario Diaz, Surveyor, Noe Rios, Foreman’s Brandon Dupuy, 
Spencer Comb, Chris an Cantu, & Jesus Garza, BU15 Personnel, Blaise Darbonne, 
Davon Coles, Randy Horn, Kris Shoaf , Hunter Kidder, Cris an Jimenez, as well as all 
of the other dedicated Cajun personnel who worked on this project. Job well done ! 


